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Signs of an Olive Branch: Confronting the
Environmental Health Consequences of the
Midwestern Floods
The most widespread and probably the
most costly environmental disaster in
American history is by no means over in
the nine Midwestern states. The results of
what residents call "The Great Flood" have
yet to be completely assessed, with entire
towns and acres of farmland still under
water from the unprecedented rains of
1993; in some areas, the direct environ-
mental effects will be felt for at least two or
three years. Public health authorities, who
worked around the clock at the height of
the crisis, expect to be dealing with envi-
ronmental and other consequences of the
flooding for the foreseeable future. The
combination of prudent planning, timely
and appropriate assistance from federal
agencies, a well-informed and altruistic
public, experience, and plain good luck has
kept hardships close to a minimum. The
minimum was bad enough.
StormyWeather
After an exceptionally wet spring, the
National Weather Service flood prediction
center in Minneapolis issued flood warn-
ings, but in some rivers, flood waters had
already swept the monitoring devices away,
and not all rivers are monitored. Because of
incomplete data, the advisories were often
misleading and sometimes too late.
In June, local flooding in Minnesota
and Wisconsin alerted citizenry well
acquainted with flooding. Farmers moved
their tanks ofanhydrous ammonia to high-
er ground, homeowners battened down
their propane containers, industries along
the swollen rivers prepared to remove haz-
ardous materials and seal their plants, and
hospitals, reviewing their disaster plans,
confirmed arrangements with tank truckers
to bring in emergency water supplies.
Some states stocked up on tetanus vaccine.
By June 23, as Wisconsin was begin-
ning to clean up, Nebraska had applied for
and received designation as a disaster area,
and in the first week of July, Iowa's
prospects looked bad enough for the state
emergency planning office to start holding
daily flood briefings for all state agencies,
where each could discuss its flood-related
problems and benefit from whatever help
the others could give.
"These meetings are part ofour normal
plan for disasters," says Kevin Teale, direc-
tor of communications for Iowa's
Department of Health. "A public health
official might say, 'We can't get through to
the airport to pick up a shipment of
tetanus vaccine,' and the chief of the state
highway patrol would volunteer a trooper
to drive the package to the clinic where it
was needed. Then somebody from the
transportation department would chime in,
saying, 'You'd better tell your trooper to
stay away from the interstate, the bridge is
down.' Everyone responsible for public
health and safety in our state was in touch
with our counterparts in the other states,
exchanging information and watching the
situation go from bad to worse for the
whole region."
Early in April, Teale's office issued the
first press release, emphasizing the impor-
tance of tetanus immunization if open
wounds were exposed to flood water, and
Water, water everywhere. Flood waters may be subsiding in Midwest, but environmental health prob-
lems linger.
warning householders not to eat home-
canned food ifit had been stored in a cellar
where flooding occurred. In July, Chris
Atchinson, director of Iowa's Department
of Health, asked the Office of Emergency
Preparedness (OEP), the principle coordi-
nation point for emergency response in the
Department of Health and Human
Services (DHHS), for a U. S. Public
Health Service team to assess the situation
and be on hand to provide technical assis-
tance in case matters suddenly worsened.
On-site PHS involvement began on July
11, when Audrey Manly, Acting Assistant
Secretary for Health, approved sending a
small public health team to Iowa. On July
15, Rear Admiral Frank Young, director of
the Office ofEmergency Preparedness and
director of the National Disaster Medical
Assistance System, and Kevin Tonat, assis-
tant to the director of NIEHS, went to
Des Moines to determine what help the
state needed.
One member of the assessment team
was Lynn Quenemoen, a CDC epidemiol-
ogy investigation officer who was sent to
evaluate the flood's impact on Iowa's pub-
lic health infrastructure. Quenemoen's first
order of business was to perform a
statewide public health assessment, using a
standardized questionnaire about the avail-
ability of health services, operations of
water, sewer, and solid waste disposal sys-
tems, toxic hazards, and increased presence
of disease vectors such as mosquitoes and
rats.
The survey, performed on July 15 and
16, showed that in 5 counties, at least one
primary care physician had closed his or
her office, and in Polk County, where Des
Moines is located, 200 offices had shut
their doors. In 8 counties, accounting for
24% of Iowa's 2,777,000 people, public
health services such as vaccination clinics,
sexually transmitted disease clinics, and
special supplementary food programs for
Women, Infants, and Children were
closed. In 10 counties, with 18% of the
population, at least one public sewer sys-
tem was out of order, and 45 counties,
with 53% of the population, reported
problems with increased disease vectors.
But in each county there was at least one
operating pharmacy, and in only one (Polk
County) was the public water system non-
operational.
Even with all 99 counties on the way to
being declared disaster areas, the state had
organized its disaster reliefagencies so well
that at that time, they needed information
and contacts rather than blankets and
food. The PHS recognized that the great-
est need was to identify public health
threats, institute surveillance, data collec-
tion, and communications among the
affected states, and to familiarize them
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Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA), the primary source for disaster
relieffunds. At the direction ofPhilip Lee,
Assistant Secretary for Health, the PHS
leadership team began criss-crossing the
Midwest, bringing state and federal disas-
ter and public officials together, informing
states about the DHHS role in disaster
response and recovery, determining triage
points, and discussing common questions
from how FEMA reimburses for flood-
related damage to what amount of conta-
mination from agricultural pesticides
could be expected. "Many issues are com-
mon to the states, although the magnitude
and severity may vary," says Tonat, "so it
helps to have a common approach to flood
related public health threats."
PHS leadership meetings were con-
vened by state invitation in Iowa,
Missouri, Illinois, and Nebraska, where the
states' public health specialists met with
the chiefengineer from PHS, officials from
FEMA, representatives from CDC,
NIEHS, Health Resources and Services
Administration, Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration,
Asministration on Aging, Aid to Children
and Families, and the Social Security
Administration, and representatives of
other federal agencies that could provide
assistance. They explained what the feder-
al government could do, how FEMA
processed requests and reimbursed for
flood-related expenditures, and what pro-
cedures to follow in asking for help. As the
floods rose, President Clinton called a
"flood summit" conference, where the gov-
ernors' and congressional delegations from
each affected state met in Arnold,
Missouri, with the president, Vice
President Gore, and cabinet-level officials
including the secretaries of agriculture,
labor, commerce, housing, health and
human services, the head of FEMA, and
others. The key outcome was a recognition
that the floods were a disaster of regional
magnitude, not a set of isolated problems
for individual states. For example, a mos-
quito from Missouri could carryencephali-
tis into Illinois as easily as sewage from
Iowa could create havoc in Missouri.
Participants at the summit perceived that
for any flood relief plan, only a holistic
viewmade sense.
TheTask atHand
In earlyAugust, Lee requested the conven-
ing ofa public health summit in St. Louis.
Seven major areas of concern were
addressed at the conference: vector control,
disease surveillance, environmental health,
primary care, mental health, food safety,
and public health information. For each, a
separate interagency, interstate, and inter-
disciplinary task force
was assembled ofpeople
with expertise in that
area. Each problem was
then considered by the
appropriate task force
which could then coor-
dinate the work, thus
avoiding duplication,
gather information from
each ofthe other groups,
and glean the greatest
possible value from pre-
cious, finite resources
alreadystretched thin.
The environmental
health task force was pri-
marily concerned with
potable water and sani-
tary sewers; vector con-
trol; solid waste manage-
ment; hazardous waste
and toxic substances;
coordinated environ-
mental monitoring and
data collection; injury
prevention; and risk
communication.
Potable Water and
Sanitary Sewers. "When
there's a flood, the pub-
lic seems to worry about
the possibility of con-
tracting typhoid and Headsabovewatei
cholera from drinking summit' to confror
water," says Quene-
moen, although in the
United States these diseases aren't likely to
appear. The CDC is concerned, according
to Quenemoen, with the possibility of
Girardia, Shigella, and Salmonella infec-
tions and hepatitis if fecal contamination
occurs; viruses that cause gastroenteritis are
also a possibility. Additional concerns
indude the possibility ofcontamination by
toxic materials from industry, from agri-
cultural runoff, and from Superfund sites
monitored by the EPA.
These threats pose different risks to the
various types ofwater systems used in the
Midwest. Says Jack Daniel, director of
Nebraska's division of drinking water and
environmental sanitation for the depart-
ment of health, "As a general rule, you
don't worry too much about damage to
public water supplies because their wells
are constructed to minimize danger and
can take quite a hit." Rural water supplies
cause greater concern. "This is a ground-
water state," says Daniel. "In southeast
[Nebraska], where 90% ofthe flood dam-
age occurred, groundwater is the only
water source." Areas without adequate
water must pipe their water from other
areas. Those pipes cross local streams, and,
when the streams are flooded, any crack in
r. Local, state and federal officials met at a 'flood
nt consequences ofthe flood.
the pipe is an opportunity for the system
to become polluted. Every inch of the
rural water systems must therefore be
inspected forleaks.
Like other midwestern states, Nebraska
has a sophisticated water program, with
field staffers permanently assigned to spe-
cific districts to help them interpret state
regulations and achieve compliance; to
inspect pumps, wells, and water towers; to
sample water for testing; and to assist the
districts in emergency preparedness plans,
which each district is required to file with
the state. The field staff is backed up by
the department of health's laboratory and
technical support.
Coping with the floods meant extra
hours for laboratory technicians who had
to perform repeated sampling ofwater sys-
tems. Most ofNebraska's water problems
involved breaks in distribution lines, which
allowed dirt to mix with the water in the
pipe. Daniel's staff was responsible for
making sure broken pipes were reconnect-
ed properly. A massivejolt ofchlorine dis-
infectant had to be administered at each
breakage point, and bacterial samples had
to be sent to the lab for analysis.
In Missouri, Iowa, and Illinois a num-
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ber ofpublic water systems were disrupted.
In other communities some water plants
were operational but needed to be cleaned
up; others had to be reworked completely.
Rural residents there depend largely on
water from old-fashioned and easily conta-
minated pit wells. Thousands of such
wells throughout the nine states were cont-
aminated and will require sampling and
clean-up. In Iowa, the wells were more
secure but were subject to contamination
nonetheless.
All of these facilities, large and small,
will have to be inspected one by one and
restored to working order. PHS environ-
mental health specialists helped each state
perform these assessments. PHS sent over
35 sanitarians and engineers to the
Midwest to supplement the states' over-
worked personnel. There is concern that
the work is not yet finished. When winter
comes, the saturated soil surrounding the
water lines will freeze; repeating freezes and
thaws will put new stress on the pipes,
inevitably causing some to break. That
will mean new potential for contamina-
tion, new needs for testing, disinfection,
and repairs, and new headaches for water
departments come spring.
Vector Controt A major concern after
the floods was the potential for insect- and
other vector-borne diseases, although, says
Quenemoen, "historically any outbreaks of
infectious diseases have been limited to
those that were endemic in the areas before
the flood." Most midwestern states have
monitoring programs for the disease vec-
tors that live within their borders and have
good baseline data against which to mea-
sure any flood-related changes. Says
Quenemoen, "The main thing is knowing
what the issues are and getting good data.
With adequate surveillance, you can jump
on anything that shows up."
Even without scientific surveillance,
thousands of sweating sandbaggers could
report an abundance of mosquitoes.
According to Teale, "An increase in vectors
was a big worry to us, and we asked for
federal help in monitoring them. Thus far,
however, we've found them [mosquitoes] a
nuisance, not a health threat, and we hope
sprayingwon't be necessary."
This seems to have been the case
throughout much of the flood area. In
Missouri, the mosquitoes have been "hor-
rendous," according to William R.
Schmidt, director ofenvironmental health
and epidemiology for the hard-hit state of
Missouri, but the federally assisted pro-
gram ofsurveillance, trapping, and analysis
has demonstrated no mosquitoes capable
ofbearing the Western equine encephalitis
virus. In Quenemoen's July 14 survey of
western Iowa, he found high population
levels of the encephalitis-bearing Culex
tarsalis mosquito, but tests for the antibod-
ies to encephalitis in sentinel chicken
flocks were negative. That's good news for
public health and for Iowa's economy
because spraying insecticide not only kills
mosquitoes, it also kills the bees crucial to
pollination of Iowa's corn and soybean
crops. CDC guidelines say that without
evidence ofthe virus, there's no reason for
dramatic spraying.
Some entomologists expect a mosquito
population explosion over the next 2-3
years, but it will depend on many uncon-
trollable variables, particularly the avail-
ability ofbirds for hosts and disease organ-
isms. Entomologists say the Midwest may
have dodged the bullet this year, but they
report many mosquito eggs may bewaiting
to hatch. Careful surveillance and monitor-
ing will provide reliable data on which to
evaluate the risk and decide whether to
spray ifmosquitoes become an encephalitis
threat. Schmidt shares this concern: "We
expect the risk ofencephalitis to increase in
the spring, so we'll probably use larvacides
to control mosquitoes in our wetlands."
He hopes that staying on top ofthe prob-
lem by staying aware of the potential will
be enough.
Rats, too, have been more ofa nuisance
than a plague. Since they congregate in
heaps of solid waste, state environmental
health experts predict that as deanup pro-
ceeds the problem will take care of itself.
The same is true for snakes, and no
snakebites have been reported since the
flood.
Another fear was that an outbreak of
rabies might occur after the flood as isolat-
ed animals infected with the virus were dri-
ven out of their usual homes. Although
authorities in many states noted unusual
sightings of raccoons, deer, and feral ani-
mals, the animals were not apparently
rabid, and no cases of rabies have been
reported. Authorities believe most animals
have returned to their own areas or have
been absorbed into the local animal popu-
lation. As for domestic animals, says
Schmidt, "The local humane societies and
health departments have been very active
in rescuing homeless animals, and the ani-
mal shelters have done a booming busi-
ness," thereby reducing the risk of rabies
spreading amongwandering cats and dogs.
Solid Waste. Disasters give new mean-
ing to the perpetually vexing environmen-
tal problem ofwhat to do with solid waste.
Smashed buildings, uprooted trees, soaked
furniture, ruined electrical appliances, farm
equipment, and untold other debris
emerge as the water recedes and must be
cleared away for rebuilding to begin. If
not disposed of properly, this debris pro-
vides a breeding ground for insects and
other vectors, poses a potential source of
injuries, and creates adepressing, unsightly
reminder of a traumatic experience. No
one can tell how much solid waste has
resulted from the floods, but for compari-
son, says Tonat, "Hurricane Andrew gen-
erated the equivalent offorty years' worth
ofdebris injust fourhours."
The question is what's to be done with
all of it. In some areas, restrictions on
landfills have been relaxed and user fees
reduced. In extreme cases, open burning
has been allowed, but most solid waste is
too wet to burn, and much waste may con-
tain potentiallydangerous substances.
The sandbags that saved lives and
property from the flood have also become
aproblem. No longer do they contain only
sand; often they were stuffed with soil,
other organic matter, or whatever material
was available, and nowthey're soaked with
floodwater and whatever that water might
have contained. Depending on the con-
tents, some sandbags may have become
reservoirs of toxic substances or microor-
ganisms and conceivably maypose a health
threat to workers dismantling flood barri-
ers. On the other hand, sandbags might
serve as useful sentinels, providing public
health scientists with samples ofwater that
flowed awaymonths ago.
Hazardous Waste and Toxic Substances.
The EPA designates for cleanup the most
dangerous toxic chemicals in sites listed on
the National Priority List. Twenty-two
NPL sites, possibly containing toxicants
such as benzene, toluene, lead, and
chromium, may have been affected'by the
floods, and EPA and CDC are collecting
information on any possible effects.
Although no alarm has been raised in flood
areas, questions still remain concerning
possible spills of hazardous waste: Were
there releases? If so, how much was
released? Where did it go? Does it pose a
health threat in its new location?
According to Young, PHS is working
closely with EPA, other federal agencies,
states, and local authorities to develop
flood-related environmental sampling pro-
cedures to deal with hazardous wastes. No
large releases of toxic substances from
industrial sites have been reported.
But not all toxic material emanates
from chemical plants or Superfund sites.
Something has to be done with the small
amounts of paints, solvents, insectides,
and other household toxicants usually
stashed in home basements or garages, now
spilled into flood waters. Homeowners
who were flooded want to dispose ofwhat
adds up to tons of the potentially danger-
ous waste. In Iowa, special collection loca-
tions have been set up where people can
bring such waste to be disposed of sepa-
ratelyby the state.
Whether or not systematic monitoring
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has been scattered by the floods, and how
this should be done ifsampling is consid-
ered worthwhile, are being studied.
Important and sometimes controversial
decisions concerning the right strategy for
sampling or monitoring, ifany is required,
still have to be made. What to look for
and how to do it is a matter ofdiscussion
between EPAand the states.
A strategy has been proposed that
would have each state, in cooperation with
EPA, PHS, and the Army Corps of
Engineers, which has responsibility for
rivers, develop a system for prioritizing
toxicants based on factors such as the risk
each poses to the average citizen, the likeli-
hood of finding dangerous quantities, and
cost effectiveness. In such a plan, the sys-
tems ofvarious states would be compatible
so that information could be shared across
the region.
Most ofthe substances that could cause
concern are used agriculturally, and pre-
sumably, background levels existed before
the floods. At only a fewlocations, howev-
er, have background levels been measured,
so the findings will be less than perfect.
On the other hand, ifsampling and moni-
toring are not done, it will be difficult to
address the concerns ifthey arise.
It appears likely that, since no unex-
plained symptoms or mysterious poison-
ings have been reported, any potentially
harmful substances released by the floods
did not cause clinically acute health effects
in measurable numbers of people. This
does not rule out the possibility ofchronic
effects such as increased cancer risks or
adverse reproductive outcomes. Since any
residues are likely to be slight, any system
for sampling or monitoring their effects
must be designed to detect subtle, long-
term consequences-the kind that may be
easily camouflaged by the effects of
stronger but irrelevant factors. Such stud-
ies are notoriously difficult to conceive and
carry out. With limited resources avail-
able, choices will have to be made between
doing scientific studies which may be
inconclusive and spending the funds on
rebuilding or public health programs that
could showdirect, tangible benefits.
Monitoring and Data Collection.
Through a grant for computers from
CDC, an information system was set up to
facilitate a weekly telephone-FAX survey
of designated public health officials, in
which information from the states could be
plugged into CDC's information-sharing
network and electronic bulletin board.
Says Quenemoen, "Most states have
reportable disease surveillance, but it's a
passive system that depends on labs and
hospitals to provide information; a method
that doesn't result in timely reporting. In
special situations like the flood, informa-
tion needed on a regular basis requires a
different procedure."
Public health officials such as Teale
were enthusiastic about the prospects of
the new information system. Says Teale,
"Ifa phenomenon like the Hantavirus out-
break in the southwest should occur here,
we're in a position to get a handle on it
quickly and share informa-
tion at once."
The collected data will 4
be kept by each state for use
in making public health
decisions. The uniform sys-
tems being used by the
states within a region will
allow the task force to com-
pare and analyze data on a
regional basis.
Injury Prevention. Di-
saster investigators believe
that the most dangerous
period for flood victims may William R. Sch
be the aftermath, when tired ication is the bi
and perhaps inattentive peo- dealingwith dis
ple attempt to perform
cleanup and repair tasks they are untrained
or unaccustomed to doing. Injuries such
as heat exhaustion, asphyxiation (ofpeople
attempting to repair wells), electrocutions,
and pulled muscles are common.
According to Teale, another common haz-
ardous situation involves people using
gasoline-powered generators for chain saws
and portable pumps in enclosed spaces,
resulting in carbon dioxide poisoning.
Risk Communication. In an environ-
mental disaster such as the floods, commu-
nication about risks is crucial to keeping
the public informed and to neutralizing
panic. Problems in communication during
the floods led to the establishment ofa task
force to assess how public health informa-
tion was transmitted to the public so that
communications could be improved in the
future.
"Communication is the biggest prob-
lem you run into," says Schmidt. "It's
important for everyone to know how to
communicate with outside agencies.
Schmidt recounts one example ofa missed
communication opportunity: "The Red
Cross did a tremendous amount ofwork
and collected information that would have
been helpful to us, but they didn't think of
how to share it with us, and we didn't
knowhow to askfor it."
Another situation, in which confusion
arose concerning radio broadcasts, pointed
out to public health officials the need for a
coordinated system of communication.
The CDC advised that water should be
boiled for two minutes tO render it safe to
mid
igge
;aste
drink. This was widely broadcast to the
public by radio and newspapers. However,
different state health departments issued
notices recommending longer periods of
time. The danger of this inconsistency is
that not only does it confuse the public, but
it may also create the impression that
responsible authorities couldn't agree on the
matter, and thus could be at cross-purposes
on other important issues. In earlyAugust,
PHS met with state health departments and
other agencies to reach a
compromise recommenda-
;° tion to boil water for 3-5
minutes. Some departments
S complied, but others felt that
achange this late in the situa-
tion might undermine the
public's confidence. Since no
reported outbreaks of water-
borne illness occurred, the
inconsistency did no harm
and may have done some
good, demonstrating the
importance of coordinated
It-Commun- communication. When each
!st problem in of the numerous studies of
ers. the health consequences of
the flood is completed, the
task force will consider how best to present
the information to the public.
No End in Sight?
Though the task forces have dealt with
some of the states' concerns, environmen-
tal health consequences of the flood are
expected to be a problem for months to
come. Well into autumn, much of the
affected area was still underwater, and
along the 570-mile length ofthe flooding,
the ground remained saturated. At flood-
battered St. Louis, the level of the
Mississippi was not declared normal until
September 14. Iowa's four federal flood-
control reservoirs continued to overflow.
Local street flooding results from even a
two-inch rainfall because the sewers are
full. When the ground freezes, the water
level will stay the same until spring, when
even a modest amount of rain will proba-
bly cause more flooding. The end is
nowhere in sight.
"Fifteen months from now, we're still
going to be monitoring the flood's effects
and analyzing the data," Young told EHP
in September. "We want to find out what
risks there are from any potential environ-
mental hazards." Public health officials are
concerned about lead paint flaking from
materials such as drywall or woodwork in
houses that have been full of water for
weeks and about the contents of sludge
carried along by flood waters. As material
released in Minnesota may well end up in
the Gulf, there is concern that it may also
end up in the filter-feeding shrimp and
oysters there, possibly increasing the inci-
dence ofinfectious diseases concentrated in
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require a regional approach to public health
threats.
those shellfish, with potential human
health consequences. Says Young,
"Although that's probably unlikely, consid-
ering the volume of water, without sam-
pling or monitoring we can't be sure."
Once data of this kind are collected,
however, analysis of the floods' effects will
be more straightforward than in many
other disaster situations. The monitoring
groups will use compatible methods so that
observations from one state can be com-
pared with evidence from another state.
But many of the possible health conse-
quences of the floods have yet to occur.
"We haven't seen any increase in infectious
disease," says Quenemoen, but public
health authorities are concerned that the
spring of 1994 will see a population explo-
sion among insect vectors. They're weigh-
ing the risks and benefits ofspraying mos-
quito breeding grounds.
Perfonnance Review
Overall, federal, state, and local public
health officials had three important factors
working in their favor to help them
respond adequately to the environmental
health consequences ofthe floods.
First, the Midwest has a solid public
health tradition, with a cadre of trained
and experienced professionals already
familiar with local conditions and disaster
procedures. Says Daniel, in Nebraska,
where the Platte River overflows its banks
regularly and shallow flooding occurs
almost every year, "We're familiar with
floods in our state." The people are
resourceful, and used to anticipating prob-
lems, making sensible provisions, and act-
ing promptly when trouble comes. "The
midwestern state health departments are
first-rate," says Tonat. As he met with citi-
zens, health officials, and field workers in
county courthouses or whatever facilities
were available in flood-stricken counties,
Quenemon was also struck by how compe-
tent and well-informed people were. "It
was rewarding to talk with people and be
able to tell them the state was monitoring
the health concerns theyhad," he says.
Second, Hurricane Andrew had served
as a dress-rehearsal for the Public Health
Service. Though the hurricane's damage
was concentrated in a comparatively small
area, its devastating effects were compara-
ble to the destruction wrought by the
Kristin White has written previously for EHP on
the Clean WaterAct.
floods. In both cases, thousands of people
were left without water, food, or shelter.
Many ofthe PHS personnel who had dealt
with the aftermath ofAndrew were on the
scene in the Midwest floods. "We thought
we had an adequate plan, but there's no
way this flood could have been planned
for," says Missouri's Schmidt. "What we
thought was adequate wasn't. Ifit had not
been for the assistance of the PHS, we
would not have been able to handle the sit-
uation. It helped to talk with people in
other states and to get the insights ofpeo-
ple who worked on hurricanes Hugo and
Andrew."
Third, the response to the floods was
intelligently organized and deftly managed.
PHS, the small army of federal disaster
workers, and the majority of state disaster
officers, all agreed that the floods were
regional in scope and that a comprehensive
approach was more appropriate than isolat-
ed state-by-state efforts. The coordinated
effort continues at local, county, and state
levels as states communicate with each
other through the task forces.
If it's true that experience really is the
greatest teacher, then the experience ofthe
floods should provide those responsible for
preparing for, responding to, and assessing
the consequences of environmental disas-
ters with many good lessons. The people
directly affected by the floods might agree
that these are some hard lessons to learn.
For months and possibly years to come
they will be dealing with the consequences
of the "Great Flood" of 1993, which
proved once again the awesome power of
nature and the futility ofhumans' attempts
to control it.
Kristin White
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